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ABSTRACT
Background Recent trends towards more cost- efficient 
and patient- centred treatment are converging to provide 
opportunities to improve the care of children. Observation 
units are hospital areas dedicated to the ongoing 
evaluation and management of patients for a brief period 
of time for well- defined conditions. We describe the 
implementation of a paediatric observation unit (POU) 
adjacent to a paediatric emergency department (PED) in an 
urban, academic, community hospital.
Methods Staffing models were designed to provide 
paediatric services to patients in both the PED and POU. 
Admission criteria, workflow and transfer guidelines were 
developed. Quality improvement initiatives were undertaken 
and evaluated. Unit throughput, patient outcomes and patient 
satisfaction data were collected and analysed.
Results Over a 2- year period, there were 24 038 patient 
visits to the PED. Of these, 1215 (5.1%) patients required 
admission. Seven hundred and seventy- seven (64.0%) of 
these children were admitted to the POU. One hundred 
and nineteen (15.3%) of these patients were subsequently 
converted to inpatient hospitalisation. The average length 
of stay (LOS) was 25.7 hours in 2017 and 26.5 hours in 
2018. Ten patients returned to the PED within 72 hours of 
discharge from the POU and four were readmitted. Patient 
satisfaction scores regarding ‘likelihood to recommend’ 
improved from the 36th to the 92nd percentile rank over 
a 1- year period. Close monitoring of patient outcomes 
allowed for the adjustment of admission guidelines, 
increased unit census and optimised utilisation.
Conclusion A combined PED- POU has been successful 
at our institution in meeting benchmark goals set for LOS 
and conversion rates. In addition, quality improvement 
interventions increased patient census and improved 
patient satisfaction scores while reducing the inpatient 
burden on the referring children’s hospital.

InTroducTIon
Statement of the problem and key literature
Recent trends towards more cost- efficient 
and patient- centred care and changes in the 
fields of paediatric emergency and hospital 
medicine are converging to provide opportu-
nities for innovation in the care of children 
requiring hospitalisation.1 2 With the exception 
of the highest volume referral centres, most 
paediatric inpatient units do not generate net 
revenue and net losses are offset by gains from 

other revenue- generating areas of the hospital 
or department.3–5 The majority of general 
paediatric admissions are for respiratory and 
gastroenteritis- related illnesses,6–11 and the 
diagnostic- related group reimbursements 
for these low- acuity illnesses are relatively 
low. In contrast, the overhead costs to supply 
and staff a paediatric inpatient unit, which 
include specialty training of nurses, provision 
of paediatric- specific supplies and equipment, 
and extra accommodations such as child life 
services, are relatively costly. Additionally, as 
the highest rates of childhood hospitalisations 
occur during the winter months, during the 
rest of the year, paediatric inpatient units tend 
to have a low census.

Faced with the challenge of making hospital 
systems more cost- efficient, many have 
focused on curtailing paediatric inpatient 
services as a cost- cutting measure resulting 
in an overall decrease in the number of 
inpatient paediatric beds nationwide.6 12 
Instead, children requiring inpatient hospi-
talisation are either admitted to mixed age 
medical- surgical units or transferred to other 
hospitals with paediatric inpatient units.13 
Although medical- surgical units and emer-
gency departments (ED) may be effective in 
the management of adults, they often do not 
have adequate equipment and resources to 
support children and their families,14 15 such 
as paediatric nursing, child life, educational 
spaces and accommodations for family to 
remain at bedside 24 hours a day.

Utilisation of tertiary and quaternary care 
children’s hospitals for paediatric subspe-
cialty care in areas of congenital cardiac 
disease, oncology and transplant medicine 
has shown significant benefits and improved 
outcomes.16–20 While these hospitals were 
designed as paediatric subspecialty referral 
centres for large areas, the transfer of general 
paediatric admissions that were previously 
managed at smaller community hospitals 
has strained the capacity of those centralised 
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systems.21 22 This inpatient overcrowding reverberates 
through the rest of the hospital, delaying the transfer of 
patients from critical care, postsurgical and emergency 
units, and hinders the ability of the hospital to continue 
to accept patients from referral centres.23–26 Preventing 
the need to transfer patients with mild to moderate condi-
tions to a children’s hospital can thus reduce inpatient 
overcrowding at the receiving facility.

The practices of paediatric emergency, hospital medi-
cine and outpatient care are also evolving towards 
shorter hospitalisations coupled with outpatient manage-
ment.27–30 Increasingly more paediatric surgical proce-
dures are being conducted in ambulatory care centres.31 32 
Advances in the treatment of acute gastroenteritis, croup, 
bronchiolitis and febrile infants have resulted in a 
decreased need for hospitalisation of these patients.33–36 
While creating a larger population of high- turnover 
patients, these changes in the management of common 
paediatric conditions create an opportunity to develop 
new systems for the care of these children requiring brief 
hospitalisations.37–39

Observation units are hospital areas dedicated to 
ongoing evaluation and management of patients, usually 
for a well- defined, brief period of time.1 40 A paediatric 
observation unit (POU) provides the ability to cohort chil-
dren with minor illnesses traditionally requiring admis-
sion, therefore reserving inpatient beds for children with 
more severe illnesses.35 Scribano and colleagues41 report 
that over one- third of admissions from the paediatric 
emergency department (PED) can be cared for in obser-
vation units. After the opening of an observation unit 
in one centre, over half of asthma admissions were redi-
rected from traditional inpatient settings.42 The average 
length of stay (LOS) in observation units ranged from 
12 to 35 hours for asthma and 9 to 18 hours for dehydra-
tion.2 In a study of children with asthma admitted to an 
inpatient unit by McConnochie and colleagues,43 54% of 
patients met discharge requirements 8 hours after admis-
sion to an inpatient setting, and up to 74% of patients 
could have avoided inpatient hospitalisation altogether. 
Several studies have reported the financial benefit of 
observation treatment for asthma and dehydration, 
mostly due to lower charges for observation level versus 
traditional hospitalisation.44 45

The majority of POUs are located in tertiary care chil-
dren’s hospitals.9 A recent national survey by Macy and 
colleagues identified only three hospitals with observa-
tion beds that did not have inpatient paediatric units.46 
There is an emerging need for alternative methods to 
care for children with brief illnesses. The development of 
POUs in hospitals without inpatient paediatric resources 
may present a resource- optimising solution that preserves 
the need for family- centred care.

Specific aims
Healthcare systems are currently faced with the challenge 
of continuing to provide patient- centred care in a more 
cost- efficient manner. We present the development of 

paediatric observation services for healthcare systems 
investigating sustainable models in community hospital 
settings. We designed and implemented a POU adjacent 
to an existing PED in an urban, academic, community 
hospital without inpatient paediatric services. We meas-
ured throughput metrics and patient- centred outcome 
data including patient volume, LOS, case mix, conversion 
rate and patient satisfaction scores. We also conducted 
specific quality improvement cycles to increase patient 
volume and optimise POU utilisation. Over the first 
2 years of operation, our primary aim was to meet bench-
marks set to limit LOS to less than 48 hours and maintain 
a 15% conversion rate.

MeThodS
context
At our urban, academic, community hospital, the PED 
is a self- enclosed unit with approximately 12 000 annual 
visits and a 4.5% admission rate. Staffing is provided 24/7 
by physicians with paediatric emergency medicine (PEM) 
training. The development of a POU was done in response 
to the consolidation of paediatric inpatient services into a 
distant tertiary care children’s hospital and the closure of 
the paediatric inpatient unit at our community hospital.

Interventions
Resource sharing strategy: unit design and staffing
There are various models on which observation units are 
structured and staffed, and the option chosen depends on 
balancing factors such as the needs and resources of the 
hospital with the availability of personnel, space and capital 
budget. We created a combined PED- POU by building a 
five- bed observation unit within existing space adjacent to 
the PED. Due to its close proximity to the PED, a minimum 
amount of capital investment was necessary to create the 
infrastructure needed to meet patient care, life safety and 
state regulatory requirements in the POU.

The clinical needs of our PED and POU were amenable 
to a combined staffing model. The PED requires 
24/7 Pediatric Emergency Medicine (PEM) attending 
coverage, and during times of day with the highest 
patient arrivals, a second PEM attending was scheduled. 
Due to the expected rapid patient turnover in the POU, 
a paediatric hospitalist was employed to provide obser-
vation unit coverage for 16 hours a day. In addition to 
managing patients in the POU, the hospitalist would also 
see patients in the PED, which eliminated the need for 
the second PEM attending during high- volume periods. 
Prior to the development of the PED- POU, ancillary 
staffing was shared with the adult ED. The combined unit 
created the volume and patient care needs to provide 
dedicated paediatric nursing, child life and respiratory 
therapy services to the PED- POU.

At times of low census in the observation unit or surge 
events in the PED, the observation unit staff assisted with 
the care of patients in the PED, and unoccupied obser-
vation beds were used as overflow PED beds. If patients 
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clinically decompensated in the POU, the PED staff 
provided critical care services to help stabilise the patient 
and arranged transfer to a higher level of care. Addi-
tionally, this also allowed ancillary staff such as child life, 
which was not regularly available beforehand, to provide 
daily services to families in both units.

Patient transfer mechanisms
Transfer protocols were developed to ensure the safe and 
efficient transfer of children between facilities within 
the health system. For patients with emergent and life- 
threatening conditions, rapid transport protocols were 
developed that initiated parallel processes of provider 
handoff and mobilisation of ambulance, critical care and 
operative services.

Clinical care guidelines and target conversion rate
A multidisciplinary task force consisting of physicians and 
nurses from the PED and POU collaboratively determined 
the initial admission and management guidelines that 
would optimise throughput within the two units. The case 
mix and conversion rate are determined by the severity 
and complexity of illnesses, the capabilities of the facility, 
subspecialty presence and the availability of higher level 
care for patients that clinically deteriorate. Among adult 
observation units, a target conversion rate of 20%–30% 
balances the need for efficient throughput in the ED with 
the potential loss of revenue to the hospital.2 Our target 
conversion rate was set at 15% to accommodate the needs 
of families and limit conversions that would require 
ambulance transfer to inpatient units at an off- site chil-
dren’s hospital.

Quality improvement cycles
We concurrently engaged in ongoing quality improve-
ment activities to increase the POU volume by mini-
mising conversions and expanding available services. 
Review of patient dispositions from the PED and their 
clinical course in the POU or inpatient units allowed for 
the ongoing modification of admission and treatment 
guidelines. This identified groups that might benefit 
from observation services and optimised POU utilisation.

Adjustments to admission guidelines
Physician discretion allowed children to be admitted to 
the POU with conditions outside of those in which guide-
lines were originally developed. These cases were reviewed 
and analysed by unit leadership at regular monthly meet-
ings, with the aim of creating new admission guidelines to 
increase the census of the POU.

Patients requiring continuous nebulised albuterol
Current clinical practice allowed for the transfer of 
patients to the paediatric intensive care unit (PICU) 
who were in respiratory distress requiring continuous 
nebulised albuterol. A preliminary review of transferred 
patients revealed that several were discharged home within 
48 hours. Hence, the aim of this cycle was to reduce the 
rate of PICU transfers for asthma exacerbations by 25% 

in a 4- month period by admitting these children to the 
POU and providing 6 hours of continuous albuterol with 
close clinical monitoring prior to a decision to transfer to 
the PICU. Disposition, total LOS including POU, PICU, 
and inpatient portions of the admission, and any adverse 
events were noted and reviewed.

System admissions
Beginning in late 2017, the POU began accepting chil-
dren for admission from other EDs within the healthcare 
system. Initially, the admission destination was determined 
by the outside admitting ED physician. Due to a gap in 
knowledge regarding POU admission capabilities, this 
resulted in a high missed POU admission rate, defined as 
the proportion of children being transferred to the inpa-
tient unit who met POU admission criteria over the total 
number of children transferred to the POU and inpa-
tient unit. In order to appropriately assign bed resources 
within the hospital system and avoid overcrowding in the 
children’s hospital, an intervention was initiated where 
the POU and inpatient hospitalists were conference 
called into all paediatric admission requests from the 
health system, with the aim of reducing the missed POU 
admission rate by 10% over a 4- month period.

Study of the interventions
Within the POU, data metrics chosen to measure quality 
and impact of the service included patient volume, LOS, 
admission diagnoses, conversion rate, 72 hours’ unex-
pected return to ED or hospitalisation within 72 hours 
following discharge and patient satisfaction measured by 
Press- Ganey surveys. These metrics were collected on a 
monthly basis as a means of obtaining baseline measures 
as well as to gauge the impact of the above interventions. 
The diagnosis and interventions required for patients with 
LOS less than 48 hours for transferred and direct PED 
to inpatient floor times were evaluated to help expand 
admission guidelines and safely expand interventions 
given in the POU. Data for analysis were collected from 
January 2017 through December 2018, and reported as 
frequencies with proportions and means as appropriate; 
activities were approved by the institutional review board.

Patient and public involvement
The research question and outcome measures were 
derived from traditional patient throughput, resource 
utilisation and patient- related outcome reporting. Data 
from patient hospitalisations such as LOS, patient satis-
faction and dispositions were collected as outcome meas-
ures. At the time of consent to participate, patients and 
their caregivers were provided contact information for 
the principal investigator and programme should they 
wish to review study results in the future.

reSulTS
Ped census and patient dispositions
The combined PED and POU opened in January 2017. 
In the ensuing 2 years, the PED had a census of 11 745 
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Table 1 Admission destination from paediatric emergency 
department

2017 2018

n % n %

Paediatric observation unit 299 56.5 478 69.7

System children’s hospital 132 25.0 111 16.2

Adult inpatient units 49 9.2 52 7.6

Outside hospitals 49 9.3 45 6.5

Total admissions 529 100 686 100

Table 2 Paediatric observation unit utilisation

2017 2018

Patients % Patients %

Total POU admissions 299 100 478 100

Average LOS (hours) 25.7 26.5

LOS <8 hours or 
>48 hours

  LOS <8 hours 11 3.6 23 4.8

  LOS >48 hours 13 4.4 32 6.7

Patient hospital days 596 1016

Conversions to 
hospitalisation

56 18.7 63 13.1

Unanticipated revisits

  PED visit 7 2.3 3 0.6

  Admission 2 0.7 2 0.4

LOS, length of stay; PED, paediatric emergency department; POU, 
paediatric observation unit.

Table 3 Paediatric observation unit case mix

Diagnosis Patients %

Respiratory 318 41.0

Dehydration 98 12.7

Psychiatric 77 9.9

Skin/soft tissue infection 62 8.0

Abdominal pain 40 5.1

UTI 27 3.4

Anaphylaxis 31 4.0

Toxic ingestion 14 1.8

Miscellaneous 110 14.1

Total 777 100

UTI, urinary tract infection.

and 12 293 patients, respectively, in 2017 and 2018. Five 
hundred and twenty- nine (4.5%) required admission in 
2017 and 686 (5.6%) in 2018. Of those requiring admis-
sion, 56.5% and 69.7% were admitted to the POU in 2017 
and 2018, respectively. Other admission destinations are 
listed by year in table 1.

Pou metrics and patient outcomes
The average LOS in the POU was 25.7 hours in 2017 
and 26.5 hours in 2018. Of the 777 admissions to the 
POU over the 2- year period, 34 patients (4.4%) had a 
LOS less than 8 hours and 45 patients (5.8%) had a LOS 
greater than 48 hours. A majority of the patients with LOS 
<8 hours were those with respiratory illnesses who failed 
initial therapy and required increased support and thus 
transferred to the PICU. Over the 2- year period, a total of 
1612 hospital inpatient days were diverted from the refer-
ring children’s hospital.

There were 119 (15.3%) conversions to inpatient and 
intensive care unit admission. Thirty (25.2%) were trans-
ferred to the PICU, 27 (22.6%) were transferred to inpa-
tient psychiatric units, 47 (39.4%) to the general inpatient 
unit after exceeding the time limit in observation and 15 
(12.6%) were transferred for surgical intervention. Ten 
patients had repeat visits to the PED and four patients 
were subsequently admitted to inpatient care within 
72 hours of discharge from the observation unit. Of the 
return visits, six were for complaints unrelated to the 
initial admission. Results reported by year are displayed 
in table 2.

Of the 777 children admitted, 318 (41.0%) were for 
respiratory illnesses, 98 (12.7%) for dehydration, 77 
(9.9%) for psychiatric conditions, 62 (8.0%) for skin and 
soft tissue infections and 27 (3.4%) for pyelonephritis 
(table 3).

Patient satisfaction
Prior to the opening of the observation unit, the percen-
tile rank for peer groups on the ‘Likelihood to Recom-
mend’ question on the Press Ganey survey was 36th 
percentile for the PED. One year following the opening 
of the combined PED- POU, the percentile rank increased 
to the 92nd percentile for the PED- POU for the same 
question. Response rates averaged 1.2%.

Quality improvement cycles
Adjustments to admission guidelines
An initial review of LOS for various transferred diag-
noses revealed that a majority of patients with psychi-
atric complaints, neonatal jaundice and febrile infants 
remained hospitalised for less than 48 hours. Collabora-
tion with colleagues in child and adolescent psychiatry 
allowed for the development of a clinical guideline where 
children requiring psychiatric observation were admitted 
to the POU and prioritised for evaluation. Other guide-
lines were developed to expand the admission criteria for 
diagnoses such as hyperbilirubinaemia and febrile infants 
less than 2 months old. Combined, these three diag-
noses resulted in 34 additional admissions, increasing the 
annual census of the POU by 11.3% by the end of 2017 
and accounted for 18.4% of the admissions in 2018. The 
number of conditions for which admission guidelines 
exist increased from 8 to 24 over the first 2 years after the 
opening of the POU.
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Figure 1 Missed eligible admissions from system hospitals. Percentage of paediatric admissions from four system emergency 
departments (solid line) and number of patients (bars) meeting paediatric observation unit (POU) eligibility criteria who were 
admitted to the inpatient unit. Dashed line indicates periods before and during implementation of a conference call system 
allowing comanagement and determination of appropriate bed assignment.

Patients requiring continuous nebulised albuterol
From August 2017 to December 2017, nine children 
with respiratory distress required continuous albuterol 
in the POU. Following admission to the POU and after 
receiving 6 hours of continuous nebulised albuterol, 
four were subsequently transferred to the PICU; all four 
patients remained hospitalised for greater than 48 hours. 
Of the remaining five, all were discharged from the POU 
within 48 hours and none returned to the PED or were 
admitted within 72 hours. This intervention reduced the 
rate of transfers to the PICU by 55.6% within the 4- month 
period of the intervention.

System admissions
In the 3 months prior to the intervention, 44.3% of chil-
dren meeting POU admission criteria were transferred 
to the inpatient unit at the system children’s hospital. In 
the 4 months following the implementation of the confer-
ence call system, that rate decreased by 9.2% to 35.1% 
(figure 1); this approached the 10% reduction goal set 
for this quality improvement cycle. Over the remainder 
of the year, 102 patients were admitted from system hospi-
tals, representing 21.3% of the POU census.

Over the 2- year period of the study, there was an 
increasing trend in the number of monthly admissions 

over time while maintaining a stable LOS and conversion 
rate within goal thresholds. The aforementioned quality 
improvement interventions contributed to increasing the 
mean monthly census from a baseline of 18.1 patients per 
month to 41.3 per month over a 2- year period (figure 2).

dIScuSSIon
Impact
The implementation of the combined PED- POU has 
been beneficial at our institution. The combined design 
had the benefits of concentrating paediatric specialty 
care within the hospital and maximised the work effort 
of specifically trained staff to improve patient care and 
safety. The POU demonstrated an increasing patient 
census while maintaining goals for LOS and conversion 
rates, and reduced the inpatient burden on the referring 
children’s hospital while improving patient satisfaction.

We did not meet the initial goal of a 15% conver-
sion rate in the first year. This was primarily driven by 
changes in hospital policies in August 2017 allowing for 
these patients to be accepted to the POU. These young 
adults had a higher rate of conversion, but also could 
be admitted to adult beds within our hospital, avoiding 
the outside transfer that younger children requiring 
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Figure 2 Paediatric observation unit census, length of stay and conversions from January 2017 to December 2018. Number of 
admissions (bar), average length of stay in hours (dotted line) and percentage of patients converted to inpatient hospitalisation 
(dashed line). Dashed and dotted lines represent individual quality improvement periods and the corresponding mean monthly 
admissions in each period. LOS, length of stay.

conversion would require. We were able to meet the 
benchmark conversion rate in 2018. Subsequent expan-
sion in the scope of services provided by the POU through 
quality improvement interventions such as changes and 
additions to existing clinical guidelines and acceptance 
of eligible transfers from other hospitals have made the 
POU integral to patient care within the hospital and 
healthcare system.

Continuous quality improvement of tracking admis-
sions from the PED and conversions from the POU to the 
referring children’s hospital was found to be a successful 
method of adjusting admission and management guide-
lines to optimise resources. For example, as the majority of 
paediatric admissions for our institution were for respira-
tory conditions, the focus of initial efforts was to optimise 
selection among these patients. Significant reductions 
in the transfer of children to the PICU with respiratory 
distress requiring continuous albuterol demonstrated in 
an improvement cycle drove the adjustment of guidelines 
to allow for the admission of these patients to the POU.

The opportunity to admit patients to the POU with 
conditions outside of current guidelines and close scrutiny 
of the cases and subsequent patient outcomes provided 
the opportunity to expand acceptable diagnoses. Work 

is ongoing for the provision of on- site consultation by 
paediatric subspecialties that will allow for the accep-
tance of diagnoses such as diabetic hyperglycaemia and 
reduced intussusception. Incorporating perioperative 
services for paediatric ambulatory procedures into the 
scope of services of the POU can ensure a steady census 
while further leveraging the paediatric subspecialty care 
that can be provided by the POU staff.

Stakeholders in the emergency medicine and paediat-
rics continue collaborative efforts to optimise the impact 
of the PED- POU on resource utilisation and improve 
family- focused care throughout the health system. 
Conferenced admission calls improved the efficiency of 
paediatric admissions throughout the health system and 
increased the capture of eligible POU patients. Ongoing 
quality assurance ensures proper patient selection to 
prevent unnecessary conversions requiring ‘double 
transfers’—or initial admission to the POU followed by 
conversion to inpatient units. Utilisation of telemedicine 
resources has allowed for the collection of additional clin-
ical information to help best determine the proper dispo-
sition of a patient, as well as provide a means for a ‘warm 
handoff’ for providers and families.
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lessons and limitations
Important lessons were learnt in our experience with 
implementing a combined PED- POU. Developing a 
staffing model that provided service to children in adja-
cent units with differing care goals proved to be a chal-
lenge. Providers initially found difficulty in shifting 
between the acute care demands of the PED and the 
ongoing management, advancement of care and dispo-
sition planning in the POU. With increased experience, 
better delineation of patient care responsibilities and 
additional cross- training, providers were able to better 
distribute their efforts between the two units.

Our project did present limitations. A cost analysis was 
not included in this report, which would factor the cost 
to build and maintain the combined unit offset with the 
benefit of more efficient throughput of patients in the 
PED. Such a cost analysis would also compare the costs 
of inpatient versus observation care, and calculate poten-
tial gains in the health system by providing more available 
beds in the children’s hospital for children with more 
complex conditions. The impact and extent of poten-
tial cost benefit to families, insurance providers and the 
hospital system was beyond the scope of this report.

There are also limitations that could have impacted our 
analysis. Unexpected return to care was determined by 
patient callbacks 72 hours after discharge. For those not 
answering those calls and lost to follow- up, we could not 
confirm if they sought care at other centres outside of our 
healthcare system. Though consistent with other similar 
survey response rates, patient satisfaction ratings were 
obtained from a limited number of respondents, and may 
not accurately represent the patient experience of fami-
lies in the PED.

concluSIon
The implementation of a combined PED and POU at 
our institution allowed for the ability to provide paedi-
atric specialty services to children and families presenting 
to the hospital. Evidence- based and data- driven guide-
lines provide the framework to care for conditions that 
are ideally suitable for the combined unit. A majority of 
patients requiring admission from the PED were able to 
be successfully managed in the POU, which has reduced 
the burden on inpatient beds at the referring children’s 
hospital. As additional paediatric services are provided, 
more rapid means of transport devised and the unit staff 
becomes more practised with high- turnover patients, 
additional diagnoses will be accepted for admission to the 
POU. To our knowledge, this is the first report detailing 
the development of a combined PED and POU in a 
community hospital without paediatric inpatient services.
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